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15 Inch Fine Cambric and
Nainsook

Embroidered
Flouncings

Also 15-inc- h skirtings, some corset
cover widths, wide edges, and wide
Insertions and headings many
worth. 20c and 26c a yard. This Is
an extra special from
the Tefft-Well- er Stoc- k-
big bargain squi
main floor, yard, at.

10c

75c Wide Embroideries at 39c
18 and h, very fine embroidered flouncings,

skirtings, also corset cover widths eyelet, norai,
shadow and blind effects, also combination

. crochet and openwork designs, many worth
76c a yard, per yard, at

$125 ALL OVER EMBROIDERIES AT 59c

h, very fine nainsook and batiste allover em-

broideries dainty English eyelet and Madeira
effects, neat leaf and spray designs for f"A
waists, dresses, yokes, sleeves, etc. )tjC
worth up to $1.25 a yard, per yard, at

WOMEN'S SUMMER NECKWEAR
Wide crochet and Venlse coat collars, Dutch and

Middy collars, lace berthas, new lace jabots, sjds ef-

fects, etc. worth up to 75c each, 1Qf.9Qp
2 bargain squares, each, at JC

Silks Weill-YVelle- r Stock
All tho 40-Inc- h Cfeoe Mazar1n, Crepe D'Autell, Crepe

Meteor, Crepe Directoire For early fall street and
evenng gowns worth tip' to $12.25
main silk department, per yard,
at . , ....... .... .:. .......... . .

Second Shipment of the, Tefft-Well- er Company, Swell

Jacquard Foulards 2 and 3 tone jardiniere effects,
cameo and floral patterns, etc. J ft
$1.00 and $1.25 values on bar- - fljlg
gain square, per yard, at

AH the Yard Wide Black Oil Boiled Dress Taffeta,
Penu de (Jant, Peau de Sole, Etc
At the regular selling price, per
yard, at ;

WILL CONFER ON PAYING

Property Owners on South Sixteenth
"i to Meet Monday.

CREOSOTE BLOCK IS SUBJECT

Committee Calls on Acting Mayor nd

Declares Opposition Cornea from
Certain Contractor Mayor

Calls Meeting.

A general conference which all property
owner on SoMth Sixteenth street are . in-

vited to attend will be held in tho mayor's
office Monday morning at 10:30 o'clock to

settle the question of paving with or with-

out creosote blocks.
To counteract the Influence of tho peti-

tion of protest handed the acting mayor
Thursday a committee of the signers of

the original petition and representing the
friends of the wooden paving called upon
Mr. Brucker In the mayor's office Satur-
day and Insisted that the whole fountain-hea- d

and source of the opposition has been
In the office of a certain contractor for
other paving materials.

Mr. Brucker, who Is not favorably In-

clined toward the blocks, decided to hold
an open conference which all Interested
persons are invited to attend. The matter

'will be discussed and the advice of the
city's lot al department requested.

Mr. Brucker will take Into consideration
the assertions of both parties, and If he
thinks the opposition to the blocks Is in
the majority he will veto the ordinance
ordering the paving which Is now awaiting
its approval.
The committee that made Its call Satur-

day Included J. E.- George, J. F. Flack,
raniel Baum and J. It, Webster. They
declared that they represented the wishes
of 75 per cent of the property owners be-

tween Furnam street and the viaduct.

Auto Parties Are
v Given Big Fines

Two Autos Cautrht by Officer Mor-

gan and Judge Fines All
Concerned.

Motorcycle Policeman Morgan caught
two auto parties Friday and charged them
wHh speeding and with disorderly con-

duct respectively, the result being a ser-
ies of fines In police court Saturday morn-
ing. Herbert H. Fish, Jr., suffered a fine
of V and costs for speeding. Morgan re-
ported he had caught Fish driving his ma-

chine at the rate of thirty miles an hour
on the boulevard acros Harney street.

Because Morgan didn't like the way the
occupants of the aeoond auto wore com-
forting themselves, the party composed
tif three persons were fined In police court
Saturday. Morgan testified they had been
"too affectionate."

The defendants were Roscoe Pettman,
chauffeur, who was given tft and costs;
lu H. Schaffer and Nellie Scott, who each
received 16 and costs.

Bwtldlaa-- Permits.
Mrs. Lena Peterson, Kit North Thirty-fift- h,

frame, M0; E. A. Tracy, 1331 South
Tenth, frame. 13,500.
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All the Fine AH Silk Messalines
Feau de Cygne and Peau de Cachemere

FROM THE GREAT TEFFT-WELLE- R STOCK

These elegant silks will be sacrificed at exactly 12 the
regular price. Beautiful shimmering dress silks, the
height of fashion, comprising all the new chantecler col-

orings, street shades, evening tints, glace effects.
Nothing like it ever offered at this price. Have flffk v

been displayed in our 16th street window, your qL!
choice main floor bargain square, per yard.. Jit j

39c

Si

98c

Dahlman Leader
Denies Letters

penies that letters Are Sent Out by

. the Club to Women of

j Omaha.

Letters are being received by various
women of Omaha, signed "Mayor Jim,"
and are causing tba mayor's campaign
considerable worry. Mrs. C. ,C. Belden the
wife of a local retailer, sent back to'. the
Dahlman'1 headquarters " the letter she re-

ceived, with a tart expression of opinion
written across It. The letter has no head-
ing, Is dated July 17, and is on a half sheet
of common paper. It reads: '

Dear Madam: Having heard from num-
erous sources that yoU are a staunch
friend of mine and an ' ardent admirer of
my principles, I enclose a button picture
that I hope will grace your shoulder, and
I shall look for the same when next 1

meet you. Most cordially yours.
MAYOR "JIM." J901 Hickory.

"Any person' that would send such' a
letter as that to women In such a sneaking
way, ought to be arrested --and punished,"
said Chairman Flynn, for the Dahlman
committee. "It bears on its face evidence
of being counterfeit, of course, and Its
purpose Is very apparent. To stop to de-

nounce such a canard seems Idle, yet I do
want the newspapers to show it up, and.
If the author can be found, there will be
something doing."

GUM SrWE CAMPAIGN BY. ,

SHA'
.

7IBERGER MANAGERS

Taetlee Are Jast the Opposite 'from
Those in Charge of Ua hi-

nt ft n'a Campaign.

If peace and quirt are any criterion of
confidence, the Shallcnbcrger branch of the
Douglas county untorrlf led seem to have
the best of It.. Colonel B. F. Marshall,
chairman, and John Bennewlts, secretary,
are conducting a purely social function
compsred to the' activity at the Dahlman
headquarters. At the latter place In the
Omaha National Bank building printed
matter of various kinds is being received
and prepared for mailing. Everybody that
comes In, office holder or friend of the
mayor, Is being pressed Into service for a
longer or shorter time to fold circulars,
place thorn In envelopes, stick and stamp
them.

"Shallenberger Headquarters' on a - big
sign Is the principal evidence of political
activity at the Jacksonlan rooms In the
Patterson block. On the blackboard In the
outer room la a list of the governor's local
oommlttee, with the announcement, ' "On
duty day and night,", while a private room
is used for conferences between colonels.

BARBER ROBBED OF WALLET

James Blondell Drops Parse' Contain
ins; Kilty Dollars and Binits

and l.osea It.

James Blondell, a barber, 20 South Thir-
teenth street, was robbed of a wallet con-

taining (T0 In caxh and three gold rings,
when he changed clothes at his shop, Fri-
day evening. Ulondetl told the polloe he
thought he dropped the precious wallet on
the floor and some patron of the barber
shop, who needed the money, took It.

If you have anytning to sail or trade
advertise It In Tho Boo Want Ad col-

umns and get quick result
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from War 'to Aid in

of Bills by Men
of Good in New Girl at of

A circular has been sent out from the
War to the posts in
regard to debts by enlisted men
wnicn tney neglect to pay. and
have been Bent' to the War
by their creditors for ine Cir-
cular reads as follows: .

, "in view of the fact that by deal-
ers of selling articles Qil to eif-1- 1

if ted 'men of the army burdens the War
with

in the case of of tne
and thai such

w tile n are rapidly in numoer,
often' Involve enlisted men in debts which
they cannot pay, lead up to

the of the
policy of the with respect to
this matter is for the

and of all The
will no longer concern Itself

with the business of persons, tlrms or
selling to enlisted

men on credit, and all withreopect to such Bales, and all
looking to the establishment of such busi-
ness must be had with the

officer ,of the organization to
which the enlisted men belong. The War

will decline to assist, by
or In securingthe, payment of of this

which are Incurred without the pre-
vious and consent of the

officers of the to
Which the debtors

This action, no doubt, was by
the great number of re-
ceived relative to enlisted men who fall topuy their which alarge force to handle this class of

alone. The refusal to consider
such letters will mean a saving In

expenses.
Thomas A. Dunn, private, corps,

this post, has been to the grade
of private first class, per first
chief office, headauarters. De

of the dated 1,
jnm. f irst class was

t this post June 7. as a private,
from .the . at Fort
Kan.

Charles civilian of thedepartment, has been de-
tailed to drive on the commissary wagon,

William who went on
the hike. -

First Owen C. Fisk, medicalcorps, and Mrs. Flak are
on the arrival of a baby girl

In the home.
Some of the boys who

went from this post to Alaska, write back
and say they like It fine. They say theair Is tine, hunting and fishing

will soon be good, as the snow
is on the ail around them, butat the present time it is quite warm, andthey are now In the middle of the target

The barracks are as good as wnatwe have at this post, with oflights, which are oil lights in place of elec-
tric. They have a very fine library In thepost and everyone Is

are quite
Some of the boys of K

killed an eagle a few days ago which meas-
ured nine feet from tip to tip. The little
town of Haines, Alaska, Is about one and
a half miles from the post, where they
have two general stores andtour saloons. The are mostly
Indians, r.'ith a very few Mall
Is recelvl and sent out twice a week.
Fort Is 1.0J6 Seattle,
Wash., and it takes from four to six days
to get there on the

Color i?er&eart Is acting sergeant-majo- r
In the absence of

King and Battalion
Hees. and Is SBS.sted by

Hones and
Captain Smith, Fourth this post,

who has been at Fort tor a
few days, has returned to the post.

Miss Alien of St. Louis. I
visiting her First Owen
C. Kick, medical corps, for a few days.

Mrs. Clemens W. and small
son, who has been a
few days visiting friends In Neb.,
returned to the post

Private Graves of A. Fourth
was from

Poplins 10c Yard
Here are desirable of

blue, lavender, brown
and mercerized dress
poplins, a bargain

occur in
All the 25c dress

poplins from the Tefft-Well- er

Stock, A A
Monday JvCyard, at ..........

in the in

of
for the

for

and
in the

as

Fort

Fisk

and

August
JJunn

teamster

Kagles

Seward

Privates

Mo.,

the service of the United States at thispost Friday morning by reason of explra

ti

tion or term or service, .private uraves did
not the soldiers on the march,
as his time was too short. He does not
Intend to and left for his home
Friday

Frank Chllds, who. has been sck In the
has so far as to be able

to do 'duty again. He will be attached to
H tor duty until further orders,as his company is on the march to Fort

Riley.
The has been

busy for the last week all the
property that was left behind to the camp
of Pawnee Flats, Fort Riley,
Kan. The was
shipped by Major Joseph Taylor Clarke,
medical corps, the first of the week, and
will be the surgeon upon his ar-
rival.

The troops of the Fourth were
royally at Neb., dur-
ing their stay In that town to such an ex-
tent that the soldiers hated to leavo sucn
a good time people. This Is thefirst time during the march that the boys
have had any real
in tho town took a half holiday and pre-
pared a feast of cold drinks, base ballgames and all sorts of sports to make theboys believe that they were all welcome
In their town. The troops left next morn-
ing on the march, hoping that they stop
at some more places like as the

did all in their power to makethe boys feel at home.
First U. 8. A., retired,

who has been In 111 health for the last few
months, Is a patient at the poBt

Private Verner T. honpltalcorps, this post, is confined to the
ward.

The post base ball team expects to play
the Hoctors of South Omaha or some otherteam equally as good in the post
Sunday

First Owen C. Fisk, medicalcorps, now at Fort Crook, will proceed not
later than August 15, to the camp of

Fort Kliey. Kan., upon
arrival to the officer, Colonel
Edwin B. Bolton of the Fourth forduty. . Upon the relief of the Foui tn

from duty at that place
Fisk will return with tho to hisproper station, Fort Crook.

The troops of this were paid
at 1:30 by Major Her- -'

biTt M. Lord, of the
to Kpecial order. No. 17S. War

D. C, dated Au-
gust 1, First Class Arthur A.

hospital corps, Fort Crook, will
be sent to the general Fort Bay-
ard, N. M.. upon arrival to the

officer,
Fiist Class Max hospital corps.

First Class upon re-
lief from duty will be sent to Fort

N. Y. upon arrival to the
officer there for duty. Ser-

geant First Class Jackson is at present on
trw march to Fort Kiley with the Fourth

but will be ordered back to this
post In order to proceca without delay to
his new station. Jackson stood thehighest In his class.

Pursuant to special order No. 157,
ui the

Major Ueorge M. medical corps,
upon his arrival at Kort Wyo.,
will relieve First Blase Cole,
medical reserve corps, now on
duty. Cole will proceed to hisproper nation, Fort Crook, for duty.
"A baby girl has arrived In the home of
Frst and Mrs. James 11.

atthis post.
Privates Frank Lepane and Hardy Davis

are attached to 11 company, being sick In
the pending orders from theircompany who are on the
march to Fort Riley.

Private Richard Kessel, corps,
this post, has been his aunt
from Kansas City for a few days.

If you have to Bell or trade
It In The Bee Want Ad col-

umns aind get quick results

50c Embroideries at
18 and 27 Nainsook Embroid-

ered and Skirtings

cover designs in English
eyelet, and Japanese designs, combination
effects. The window display has attracted
thousands. The are wonderful

Monday, many 50c at J

In Advance of Regular Season, Brandeis Stores
Announce Showing of Correct New Styles, in

g2Pen'8 Fall Tailored Suits
Every women Omaha eager know just styles apparel
look. Brandeis always give first glimpse season's styles that

absolutely authentic.
invite visit cloak department floor view

assemblage syles tailored suits. have just received several
shipments ultra tailored wear, which Monday first
time.

These suits stunning designs from New York's fashionable tailors. Every
style feature and every material included.

These practical suits buy trips present wear.

Women's Tailored Skirts for Fall 1910
The Styles That Will Meet With Fashionable Favor

making special showing season's smart tailored
skirts. Every adaptation that strictly this season represented.

models favorite medium heavier weight fabrics. Many
extreme novelties included. The showing includes dress skirts well
practical street models.

BRANDEIS 'STORES
Notes From Crook

Circular Department Befuses Further Collection
Contracted Sixteenth Infantry Boys Write
Hunting Alaska Home Lieutenant

department different
contracted

sometimes
department

collection,

practice
merchandise'

department unnecessary correspond-
ence nonpayment

transactions,
Increasing

frequently
assertion, following statement

department
puullshed Informa-

tion gulclanoe concerned:
department

cor-
porations merchandise

communications
arrangements

relations, com-
manding

department an-
swering Inquiries otherwise,

obligations char-
acter'

com-
manding organizations

belong."--
prompted

communications
accounts, necessitated

cor-
respondence

operat-
ing

hospital
promoted

endorsement,surgeon's
partment iMisKouri,

trans-
ferred

hospital Leavenworth,
Hanson,

quartermaster's

relieving Ueorge,

Lieutenant
receiving con-

gratulations

Sixteenth Infantry

excellent,

mountains

practice.
exception

exchange enjoying
themselves Immensely.
plentiful. Company

merchandise
Inhabitants

Americans.
miles-fro- m

transport.

Keglmental
Bergeant-Majo- r

Weinberg.
Infantry,

Leavenworth

nephew. Lieutenant
McMilland

Ambrose, spending
Ashland.

Tuesday.
Company

Infantry, honorably discharged

25c
shades

tan,
pink

such
may never again
years.

25c Yd
Swiss, Batiste

Flouncings

how

style

Murphy

Elizabeth

accompany

evening.

hospital, recovered
Company

department
shipping

instruction,
regimental Infirmary

awaiting

Infantry
entertained Panama,

andgood
recreation. Everybody

Panama,
townspeople

Sergeant McKennk,

hospital.
Whitaker

hospital

diamond
atternoon.
Lieutenant

In-
struction, reporting

Infantry,
In-

fantry Lieutenant
command

command
Thursday afternoon

paymaster department.
Pursuant

department, Washington,
Sergeant

Jackson,
hospital,

reporting
commanding relieving Sergeant

Weinberg,
Sergeant Weinberg,

Hamil-
ton, reporting
commanding

infantry,

Sergeant
bead-quarter- s,

Department Missouri,
Ekurnzel,

,

Lieutenant
temporary

Lieutenant

Lieutenant
Churchill, Eighteenth Infantry, stationed

hospital,
commanders,

hospital
entertaining

anything
advertise

Inch and

Also fine corset widths newest
floral also

values main
floor, worth yard, yard,

Stores

second

smart

correct
right

hand

Scores

Enlisted

knowledge

snowshoeliig

quartermaster

commanding

HAL0S KNOCKED FROM HEROES

Boston Historian Pens nn Indictment
Against Some Revolution

srr Leaders.

' PaArlotio Massachusetts is thoroughly
aroused over the scathing attacks made by
James H. Stark, historian, on Its revered
revolutionary heroes In. his book, "The
Loyalists of Massachusetts and the Other
Side of the American Revolution."

Stark calmly tears the . haJos from the
heads of the ancestors of many of Massa-
chusetts' first families who pride them-
selves on their honorable lineage. The book
Is a moot damaging document to the cause
of the Sons of the Revolution and other
kindred societies' and one of tjie boldest
statements concerning the real lives of some
of the foremost men of revolutionary days.

In a chapter devoted to the causes of the
revolution the author states: "In Virginia
the revolutionary movement of the poor
whites, or 'crackers,' led by Patrick Henry,
was against the planter aristocracy. It
was only very slowly and very deliberately
that Washington Identified himself with
the dlsunionlst cause."

Patrick Henry was one of the most unre-
liable men living, according to Historian
Stark. Byron called him a forest-bor- n

Demosthenes and Jefferson, wondering
over his career, exclaimed: "Where he got
that torrent Of language la Inconceivable.
I hav.e frequently closed my eyes while he
spoke and when he was done, asked my-

self what he had said without being able
to recollect a word of it "

"He had been successively a storekeeper,
a farmer and a shopkeeper, but he failed
in all these pursuits and became a bank-
rupt at 23," declares the author. "Then he
studied law a few weeks and practiced a
few years. Finally he embarked on the
stormy sea of politics. One day he worked
himself Into a fine frenzy and in a most
dramatic manner demanded 'liberty or
death,' although he had bcth freely at his
disposal.

"Ji Jin Adams Joined 'the disunlonlsts prob-
ably because he taw that If the revolution
was euccessful there would' be great oppor-
tunity for advancement under the new gov-
ernment. This proved to be the case."

The author, by quoting from a letter which
Adams wrote, shows Boston thait Adams
was a defaulter and did not make proper
return of taxes, and that his surettes had
to pay about fo,000.

Siturk takes up, with- - careful detail, the
Boston mobs and the events leading up to
the revolution. In telling of the Bo-to-

massacre, he saye:
"The rioters repeatedly challenged the

soldiers to fire if they dared and the torrent
of coarse and profane abuse poured upi
the soldiers is astonishing even ln Its echoes
across the oentury und would furnish ma-

terial for an appropriate Inscription on the
Altucks monument."

Concerning the Haslon tea pary. Stark
Bays:

"The Illegal seizure of the tea was in a
certain sense paralleM by the 're-
spectable' mob which on the 11th day of
Augui'l, 1834, destroyed the Charletown
convent and a year ktter nearly killed Qar-i.tj- n

and made the Jail his only ife place
of refuge."

He further iterates that more than one
of the signers of the Declaration of Inde-pendnc- e

were smugglers, and John Han-
cock a defaulter. In 1774 John Hancock was
elected trtanurer of Harvard.

"In this they considered their pitrtallim
more tha.ii their prudence," sayu the n;

"the amount of college funds paid
over to him was upwards of 15,400, and
Uke tils fnlend, Samuel Adams, he, too,
proved to be a defaulter.

"For Jwenty years the Woropratlon begged
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Tho Celebrated Fancy

Lorraine Tissues
From Tellt-Well- er Slock

to be far superior to the or-

dinary and the are
the of
have beautiful

In our Douglas win
dow. The lot of

tissues
the Tefft-Well- er

Stock, at.
15c

Wash Goods Specials BasiLm

From TEFFT-WELLE- R Stock
dark outing flannel fluffy,

plaids, stripes tan, gray
cream collored outings. Prepare cool nights.
This sale mean saving everyone, buys

5c, 7ic, and

40-inc- h Wide Canton Flannel, yard, at SVsC
Light weight, 10,000 from the

Wteller Stock, yard,

Grey Sheet Blankets,
at 35c Each.

An odd" various large,
blankets with borders $1.50 nr.
pair bargain square, each,

New Ginghams School Dresses
Stripes, plaids, chambrays seersuckers

Every gl&gham sold- in store'
ranteed reliable In color and quality.' Posi

the best lowerprice than elsewhere, per
yard. 5c, 6ic, 7ic and 8ic

Half Bleached Muslins, Yard, at 7Vc
Half bleached muslin are preferred great many

housewives, because titrey wash become
than" most bleaahwd muslin. Monday
cases genuine half bleached

The per
. n

at

The Popular American Wash Fabrics
"print" deslgna only sale

lengths, per yard, at
Blue Apron Check Gingham, from the Tefft-Well- er

wholesale stock; price Monday, yd..2

B R A'N D E 1.8 S T O R E S
SPLENDID SUMMER SPECIALS

In Hair Gnosis Dent. 2d Floor New Store
Who Know Good Values.

;uu are eccaiug 'j&mfSi
style and distinction, even- - jfcr

tually you'll patronize Bran- - Jjfr'
.Beauty rariors.

The Cluster
Very latest novelty, to take
place the turban, made

quality natural 4g? MO
wavy hair; $7 value

Monday only
28-inc- h Natural Wavy Switches,

made all long hair $8.00
values, at $5.98

Extra large real hair two .25c- Manicuring, Massaging, Dressing, Shampooing
Scalp Treatment.

DRANDEIO STORES

entreated make restitution.
They prosecute

avail. turned de&f
entreaties, and

death resti-

tution college. When settlement
college Inter-

est."
tDtiark submits, chapter

Hutchinson, proofs that
Franklin, dksmlmed

pofcitmiaster Boston because

Stark born England,
country years

Important societies
including Historical

society, Bouth Boston Yacht club
a member England Historical
Qeneologlcal society. Chicago Ocean.

SHADY SIDE OF EGYPTIAN LIFE

Bra-gar- s Intrn Abont Travelers
Make Impudent

"Colonel Roosevelt's Egypt
called attention Americans that
country. attention called

a somewhat manner.
While Marseilles, France I

a pleasant even-

ing with him. occupied adjoining
hotel. About midnight began

shouting sleep, fish!"
which Arabic nothing
you." "Kuh, imshl" off"). "Alia

("may give repeated

uneasy
rapping door, asked
"No," replied, traveling

Just arrived here yesterday. I
dreamed I again surrounded Egyp-

tian beggars, have repeating
them."

should bakshish.
exrept actual services rendered. Re-

sist every
extortion. Never stipulated

the
Known

tissues, styles
choicest the season. Many
admired these

fabrics street
entire

these 25c from
New

York per yard.

the
Light checks,

baby blue, pink,

yard,

per

8ic

firm, yards Tefft--

3ic
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heavy
worth

wwC
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yard

Muslin,
1

9L.2C

Women
xieu

deis

for

tively

softer
whiter

Fruit
Loom yard,

fancy dress

Uolta

ity,

the

for

size invisible nets
Hair

and

Adams'

Thomas Benjamin

founder several
Boston, Doroho

menda.

different

passed

thee").
phrases thrashed

around became

Egypt.

replies
Egypt

calmly firmly attempt

dress

and

fine

I2v

For

for

service Is finished. Then after you have
paid a little mora than the bargain called
for turn a deaf ear to the protestations and
entreaties that always follow. Bear In
mind that the more bakshish you give the
more clamorous becomes the applicant.
Real thanks and .gratitude must not be ex-
pected for gifts. J

A friend of mine once broke one of these
rules, just to see what would happen. As
we passed through a little mud village
twenty miles from Cairo he gave a sturdy
beggar a mil Heme (half a cent). This beg-
gar, accompanied by others, followed us to
the edge of the village, asking for more.
My friend then gave him a piastre (five
tents). They followed us a hundred yards
or so and were more persistent than be-
fore. When they showed a disposition to go
back he gave them five piastres. They
followed us half a mile and became very
clamorous I was afraid we would get Into
trouble and wanted him to stop lt,ut when
they began to lag he gave them twenty
piastres. They followed us two miles, and
the experiment might have ended seriously
had we not met a company of travelers
with a dragoman who sent the beggars
about their business. This may help'you to
understand Egyptian character.-C'hrist- lan

Herald.

Koah Cooper Break Jail.ESTHER VI LLK, lay .Aug. )
Noah Cooper. In jail under charge of at-

tempting to murder, gave Sheriff Butler amerry chase. He broke out of jail by using
the steel side piece, 'of his bed, breaking offthe lock to his cell and then escaping
through the skylight. Wedni... ih. k
slept in g cornfield soath of town and next
day went through Wallingsford and Urset-tenge- r.

Sheriff Butler got wind of him and
soon ran him down with sn automobile.
Cooper was a residence of Dolllver. When
questioned, rouni rnnr ..m
'knew he coula not get away, but he wanted
to try ana see how far he could get. and
he. was perfectly satisfied .with his effort.

If you have anything to sell or trad
advertise It In The Bee Want Ad col- -'
umns and get Quick results.
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